Heterogeneous spatial and strength adaptation of the proximal femur to physical activity: a within-subject controlled cross-sectional study.
Physical activity (PA) enhances proximal femur bone mass, as assessed using projectional imaging techniques. However, these techniques average data over large volumes obscuring spatially heterogeneous adaptations. The current study used quantitative computed tomography, statistical parameter mapping, and subject-specific finite element (FE) modeling to explore spatial adaptation of the proximal femur to PA. In particular, we were interested in adaptation occurring at the superior femoral neck and improving strength under loading from a fall onto the greater trochanter. High/long jump athletes (n = 16) and baseball pitchers (n = 16) were utilized as within-subject controlled models as they preferentially load their takeoff leg and leg contralateral to their throwing arm, respectively. Controls (n = 15) were included, but did not show any dominant-to-nondominant (D-to-ND) leg differences. Jumping athletes showed some D-to-ND leg differences, but less than pitchers. Pitchers had 5.8% (95% CI, 3.9-7.6%) D-to-ND leg differences in total hip volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD), with increased vBMD in the cortical compartment of the femoral neck, and trochanteric cortical and trabecular compartments. Voxel-based morphometry analyses and cortical bone mapping showed pitchers had D-to-ND leg differences within the regions of the primary compressive trabeculae, inferior femoral neck, and greater trochanter, but not the superior femoral neck. FE modeling revealed pitchers had 4.1% (95%CI, 1.4-6.7%) D-to-ND leg differences in ultimate strength under single-leg stance loading, but no differences in ultimate strength to a fall onto the greater trochanter. These data indicate the asymmetrical loading associated with baseball induces proximal femur adaptation in regions associated with weight bearing and muscle contractile forces, and increases strength under single-leg stance loading. However, there were no benefits evident at the superior femoral neck and no measurable improvement in ultimate strength to common injurious loading during aging (i.e. fall onto the greater trochanter) raising questions as to how to better target these variables with PA. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.